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SHRINERS STAGE

Armory Big Masonic

Event of Year.

,800 IN ATTENDANCE

Tr,ditioBal Banquet Held ToLVteTuZ: SShow in Old Masonic .

Temple.
Potentate James T. Glbbs, of Almas

Temple, nobles of the Mjstic Shrine,
made good Tilth his first ceremonial,
staged last nlKht at the National Rifles
Armory before SCO local and vlsltlnR
Shriners. "There hate been ceremonials
and ceremonials," declared one elderly
looking Shriner, ho had witnessed the
entire performance, "but that bis show
tonight was one of the best for origi-
nality and real live wire stunts that it
has ever been my pleasure to witness."

Of course, those Shriners would not
tell what went on behind the scenes, but
from their expression and the smiles that
they all wore when emerging from the
hall, there must liae been "some cere
monial. The ceremonial had been an-

nounced by Potentate Gibbs in his' first
circular ns n "Great Celebration"
"Moolld es Sitt Fatmeh en NcbaTUch'"
with Oriental observances, brilliant illu-
minations, a festival in honor of

n." and receptions and re-
joicing, to be followed bj the traditional
banquet.

The mammoth ceremonial began
promptly at 7 o'clock, and from that
hour until 10.30 the events that transpired
will eyer remain in the hearts and memo-
ries of the large class of candidates that
made the hazardous trip In the caravan
across the hot sands to Mocca. Follow-
ing the regular ceremonial tession the
shrine was closed and a minstrel show
wai staged b) seventeen members of
Almas Patrol, with the captain. Dr.
Frank E. Gibson, as interlocutor. This
was the first chance a reporter had of
getting a glimpse of the inside, and
from the finished work of the 'minstrel
men and the beautiful scenery used for
their open entertainment, the "big slio"
that preceded it behind closed doors
mubt have been a "hummer "

Ten end men followed the opening
choruses with jokes and srngs that
brought forth the loud applause of the
Shrinen, who witnessed the fun. Noble
G L loemann vjg "Till the Sands of
the Desert Grow Cold. and other songs
were sung, as follow "On the

In Noble Charles A SteV18- -

Good-- b Itose bj l F. Waring.
"Row, Row, Row. Ii I" XI Dodson.
"Thafs How Miss You- .- by tV T
Ijiwrence." "On the Moonlight Hay," b
V. M Fookes. "If nna Uza's Wed-- :
ding Dav," b Morris Simon John J
Odenwald and Salvatore Uesio made
good joke men and W. bmallnood
dancing was a hit

.fter the minstrel performance the
Nobles, headed b Potentate Gibbs,
marched to the Old Masonic Temple,
wnere the "traditional banquet was
served. Potentate Gibbs Introduced Roe
Fulkerson. a past potentate of Almas
Temple, as the toastmaster.

The guest of honor of the evening was
William v. Irwin. Deputy Imperial
I'otenate of the Shrine of North America,
and a member of Osiris Temple, at
Wheeling. t Va. Other Shriners who
were called on for .addresses were Dr.
O tV. BunlatK, a "Pa--- t Potentate of
Osiris Temple, at Wheeling, tv Va .
Harrison Dingman. the "grand old Noble
of Almas. who is a Past Imperial
Potentate of the Shrini of North Amer-
ica, and the recorder of Almas Temple,
t illiam Hamilton Smith and Harry
Standiford. both past iwtentates of Almas
Temple. Senator Thompson of Kansas
was ali-- a visitor at the ceremonial.

nionc ihe shriners.
Among the waiting Shriners present

were John W. Hall, of Medinah Temple,
Chicago. Ill . R U Odom. of Mecca Tem-
ple New York City: W G Ve Hew, or
Acca Temple. Richmond. Va.: O F

of Alee Temple. Savannah. Ga.. W.
R Chne, of Acca Temple. Richmond. Va.;
George B McArnold. of Lulu Temple,
Philadelphia, Pa . Michael A Zelig. of
Al Kader Temple Portland. Oreg , C. R.
Gasklll. of Salaam Temple. Newark, N.
J.: tV. T. Pierson. of ladln Temple. Co-
lumbus Ohio. Ro- - W. Hill, of Medinah
Temple, Chicago. Ill Edward M. Cogs- -

Gain 30 Pounds
in 30 Days

Protone, the Eemarkable New Flesh
Builder, Builds Up Flesh Fart and

Makes You Plump and Strong.

60-Ce- nt Package Free

Before After
Protone nil I make you nice and plump.

Thin people suffer a good deal of em
barrassment and ridicule. As people
poke fun at a bony horse, so arc bony
people the. target for many humiliating
"nings.

The plump, man or woman
Is a magnet: Protone makes vou nlumn.
strong', normal, puts color
in your cneeKs, a. nappy twinkle Jn your
eje. ana a nne poise to your wnole body.
It keeps you that way. It is the most
scientific and effective flesh and strength
builder so far known, barring none.

The regular $1 00 size of Protone Is
for sale by all druggists, or will be
mailed direct upon receipt of price, by
ine rroione v.o , imi 1'rotone BIdg.
Detroit. Mich.

Free Protone Coupon
It will cost you nothing to prove

the remarkable effects of this treat-
ment. The Protone Company will
send to any one a free 50c package
of Protone. If they will till out this
coupon and inclose 10c in stamps or
silver to help cover postage. They
will also send with it full Instruc-
tions and their book on "Whv You
Are Thin."

THE rilOTONE COMPANY,
4S44 Protone Bid. Detroit. Mich.

Name..

Street.
City.... State.,

The regular $1 00 size of Protone is
for sale In Washington by O'Donnell a
Drug Store. 9th and F Sis.: O'Donnell's
Drug Store. 3d St. and Pa. Ave. S. E.;
Affleck's Drug Store, loth and F Sts.;
Day & Co. 3th and G Sts.. N. W.: Peo- -

well, of Bektash Temple, Concord, N. H.;
E. M. Stone, of Kosalr Temple, Louisville.
Ky.; A. TL Spears, of Asd Temple,

Minn; H. D. Kaiser, of Murat Tem-
ple, Indianapolis. Ind.; J. B. Conner, of
Salaam Temple. Newark, N. J.: W. E.
Ford, of Temple, Cumber-
land, Sid.: Lewis J. Lau, of ATmiallah
Temple. Leavenworth, Kans.; Henry V.
A. ParselL of Mecca Temple. New Tork

iClty; R. R. Glbhs. of Kora Temple, Lew- -
ision. Me.; George Oliver Armstrong, of
Zbara Temnle. Utlca. N. T.: T. B..Cline.

I of Isis Temple, Ballna, Kans.: T. W.
jWecdon, of KoaIr Temple. Louisville,

George II. Pease, of Cyprus
IKy.; Albany. N. V.; Frederick Wynn. of

Temple, Memphis, Tenn.. and
(T. (J. Kelscy, of Cyprus Temple, Albany,
N. Y.

The "tlflirlnl Dltan.'
The "official divan" of Almas Temple

for T.b After
Meiers, chief rabban; Robert F. Mentzel,
assistant rabban: Lcm Towers. Jr., high
priest and prophet; John A. ElllnBcr.
oriental guide; Francis A. Sebrlng, treas-
urer; Harrison Dlngman, recorder: James
T. Glbbs, TV. Hamilton Smith, Dr. C.
A. Stewart. George tv. Rae, and Harri-
son Dingman representatives
to the Imperial Council; Thomas P. Mor-
gan, Samuel Hart and Walter II. Klop-fe- r,

trustees: Milton Hopfenmaler, first
ceremonial master: Arthur L. Br) ant,
second ceremonial master; Samuel Hart,
marshal; Dr. Frank E. Gibson, captain of
patrol: Sidney E. Jacobs, director; Carey
S Frye, assistant director; Charles R.
Bartlett. captain of the guard: Henry
C. Davis, outer guard; Pltchlvnn,
outer guard; I. L. Goldheim. stage man
ager; Fred II. Hohoff. assistant stage
manager: Roc Fulkerson, keeper of the
exalted pass; Fred M. Bock, assistant
keeper of the exalted pass; Carter B.
Keene, bearer of the great seal; Jacobus
S. Jones, bearer of the great seal: Ed
win Hahn, alchemist: W. Seaton Kent,
alchemist; Chris C Yeabower, electrical
director: Theodore Pecard. commissary;

James A. Hunter, quartermaster:
Jesse D. B. Peters, master of wardrobe:
riojd V. Brooks, S. Clifford Cox, Frank
K. Gibson, Richard Klngsman, Lyman
B. Swormstedt. medical directors; J. Wal
ter Humphrey and Charles E. Myers.
chanters; Oscar F. Comstock, organist;
James B. Adams, S. Fred Hahn, and W.
Hamilton Smith, audit committee. The

remonlal committee is composed of
James T. Biggs, chairman: Roe Fulker
son. tv. Hamilton Smith. Harry Standi- -
ford. I. L. Goldheim, Dr. Frank E. Gib
son. J Harry Cunningham, and Fred M.
Hoik. The reception committee Is com-
posed of Jacobus S Jones, chairman;
Carter B. Keene. vice chairman; Adol- -
phus Gude, Sterling Kerr. Jr., Harry F.
Rllej, Emmett M. Carter, Terrence V.
Powderly. William S. Herndon. Frederic
New burg. Henry IC Simpson, Dr. Mark

Finlej. Charles H. Ridenour, Joseph
htelle. Monfe Sanger, George R. d

Frederick J. Whitehead.

Continued from rage One.

the South In 1SS6. I went to a convent
Hi Richmond, Va.. but ran away from
thcro when I was sixteen years old.
Then I went to Washington and married
Randolph Fitzhugh. We were freed, and
I married Alfred S Northrup in Febru-
ary. 131- After living together for two
months. I left him for reasons that are
unmentionable and camo to New York,
where in December of 1911 my baby boy
was born. Mv husband has sent me
monev from time to time, but I have
had to depend on relatives and friends
mostly for my maintenance. The last

(money he sent me came on March
through his lawver. Joseph Salomon, of

ashlngton.
Magistrate Freschl then tried to make

her sav how she lived, what it cost her,
and where she got the money, but she
parried every question until threatened
with contempt of court. Then sho said:

"I have never kept an account of
money received or spent, but I employed
a maid and paid 35 a week for my apart-
ments at various hotels in this city and
in others."

ExplnlnH Notebook.
Assistant District Attomej Dickinson

introduced a notebook she Identified as
having written in, and which contained
a dally entry of sums ranging from
to $150 a day received by her. She de
nied having received this money and ex-

plained that a (mvsterious man whose
name she would not divulge had asked
her each dav to set down a certain sum.

When asked how she came Into pos-

session of Mrs Fiske's gold bag she re-
plied:

"I was in the Waldorf-Astori- a having
lunch. I had occasion to go to the la-

dies' retiring room and left my fur muff
on a chair. In the muff I had a silver
purse containing d. "When I returned I
found that some one had taken my purse
and money and placed the gold mesh
bag there In its place. The next da) I
read of its loss by Mrs. Flske and carried
it to St. Bartholomew's Church, where
I laid it in a pew, thinking" she would
find it."

Although an hour on
this point the woman clung to the story.

The District Attorney Introduced seven
purses, all of which he asked her to
Identify. She replied that they belonged
to her, as she liked to collect purses and
often bought half a dozen at a time.

Suddenb she addressed the court In a
tirade against the detectives, whom she
declared had persistently followed her.
When asked whv she thought they had
hounded her she said:

Accuse lintel 3tnn.
"Well, the have been Irving to get

my baby away from me. A man who is
manager of a hotel in Washington want-
ed my baby and he hired the detectives
to follow me everywhere and frame mo
up so that he could say I was unfit to
have charge of the child. Everywhere
I went men followed me."

She was asked about visiting eight
fashionable churches in a single day and
said that she (jad gone to them to es-
cape from detectives.

"They would follow me from one
cliurch to another and I tried to throw
them off my track by going to church."

When the magistrate announced his
decision to hold her. she begged for a
reduction of ball, saying she was an edu-

cated woman, could earn a good living
if given a chance, and her confinement
was "killing her."

The appeal was Ignored and she was
remanded to jail.

OWEN DENIES BEP0RT.

Chairman WlUiont Plans for Bank
Deposit Gaarnnty I.air.

Senator Robert "U Owen of Oklahoma,
chairman of the Committee on Banking
and Currency, denied yesterday that
there was any concerted plan among
the Democratic leaders to pass legisla-
tion for the guaranty of national bank
deposits.

Senator. Owen comes from a State that
was the first In the Union to pass a law
guaranteeing deposits, and he Is a de
fender of such laws. But he denied yes
terday that there was any definite pur-
pose up So this time to pass a Federal
law on the subject.

Cnpt. rhninbrm to Deliver Address.
Capt. Washington I. Chambers. IT.

S. N.. head of the navy aviation corps,
has accepted an Invitation to address
the members of the Aero Club of
America at the seventh, annual ban- -

pie's Drug Store Uwo stores), 7th and 1 qe 'n the St. Regis Hotel, New Tor,'
K St N. V and 7th and E St. N. W. ' next Wednesday evening.

Vytvi-fia,.-- ?, tJk.,;i'J.S.f4

Arbitration Board Adjourns.

Railroads Present Case

Tomorrow. .

EXPERT LAST WITNESS

RepresemUtiTe of Employer Closely

Qsettioa Mu Hired by

Brotherhood.
New York. March 19. The railroad fire

men finished the presentation today of
their side of the controversy with tne
Eastern railroads to the arbitration
board, which then adjourned until Fri-
day morning. The railroads will begin
on Friday to give evidence supporting
their refusal of the firemen's demands.
William J. Lauck, the expert statistician
who made an exhaustive investigation for
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, and who had been un-

der examination for several dajs. was
the last witness.

Ellsha Lee, chairman of the conference
committee of managers, who cross-e- x

amined Laucks, Insisted that the expert
had not given sufficient Importance to
track and equipment expenses in his
computation of tho total cost of trans-
portation on which he based his esti-
mate of the average earnings of fire-
men. He also wanted to know what
provision had been made for hired equip-
ment such as cars of other roads upon
which a .railroad has to pay per diem
rentals. Lauck explained that these things
Lame entirely under the distinction of
capital, as the road had the use of cars
while it paid rent on them: it simply
rented the cars Instead of buvlng them,
he said, probably because it was more
convenient or cheaper.

Not 'Repudlatlnr Statistics.
"You are fast creating the impres

sion that you repudiate your own sta-
tistics," said President Carter; to
which Lauck retorted that the tables
had never been intended for compari
sons. Judge Chambers, chairman of
the board. Interjected that that body
did not think Lauck was repudiating
his compilations.

Lauck declared that during the ten
J cars from 1902 to 1312 the cost to
tho roads of firemen, on a basis of
revenue miles, had Increased 1 4

cents, while their rovenue on the same
basis had been G6 cents. He added
that the ratio of the cost of firemen
to the roads, as compared with the
total cost of labor, had gone down

of 1 per cent.
When Lee pointed nut that the rail

roads had put only $19,000,000 on ad
ditions and betterment In 191:. which
was the smallest amount In man)
years. Lauck replied that the roads
had paid out 1:6,000.000 more In divi-
dends In 1911, so that less was avail-
able for Improvements. He added that
the firemen were entitled to proper
compensation for their services,
whether the roads made or lost money.

In the course of & long economical
discus-do- Carter remarked that the
man who Invested In a railroad was
like a gambler who pla)ed roulette
he might win or he might lose. Lee
did not agree with the comparison.

VIRGINIA DEMOCRATS

PLAN MAY PRIMARIES

Alexandria Faithful Meet and Set

May 29 as the Date for
Election.

OTHER NEWS OF THE CITY
Alexandria. Va.. March 19 At a meet

ing the city Democratic committee to.
night at the Hotel Rammel It was de-

cided to hold a primary May 3 next for
the purpose of nominating candidates for
the various State and vity office;. It
was also decided, on motion of Secretary
R. T. Cook, that candidates will have
ten days' notice to file notice of their
candidacy with the clerk of the court.
They will, therefore, have until March
J9 In which to do so. This Is done In
view of the fact that the new State pri-
mary law requires that notice of can-
didacy be filed with the clerk of the
court by candidates sixt) dajs prior to
the date of the primary.

It was decided to assess the candidates
entering the primary J10 each, same to
be paid to the chairman of the city com-
mittee. The meeting was presided over
by Charles Bendheim, chairman, and R.

. Cook served as secretary.
The following city and State offices are

to be filled in the coming primary: Com-
missioner of revenue, clerk of gas, col-
lector of taxes, city treasurer, city ser
geant, corporation attorney. Common-
wealth's attorney.-measure- r of wood and
bark, measurer of lumber.

So far as known none of the incumbents
will have any opposition. In which event
the candidates will doubtlcis bo declared
the party nominees by the committee.

Mart llort Scare.
According to a report received today

from the Bureau of Animal Industry.
Washington, the fox terrier which on
Saturday last bit dogs belonging to
William T. and James M. Duncan was
suffering from a case of rabies. Mr.
Duncan at once put his two dogs to
death, dispatching them by the chloro-
form route. The dog of William T. .Dun-
can was a thoroughbred brown collie and
was valued at J100, while the dog ot
James M. Duncan was a valuable bull-
dog.

Since the death of a youth named
Struder in this city last February from
hydrophobia as the result of being bitten
by a dog. there has been a mad dog
scare in this city, and all suspicious- -
looking canines roaming the streets are
given a wiae berth by citizens gen-
erally.

The authorities have already taken up
legislation looking toward the muzzling
of all dogs roaming the streets.

The pupils of the public schools of this
city, on March 31, will have one session
in order that they may attend the exhi
bition game between the Nationals and
the Cardinal Athletic Club of this city,
which will be played in Washington then.
Free tickets will be given the children
to the game. Tickets will be issued by
Mayor Fisher and turned over to the
teachers, who will distribute them to the
pupils.

Clark Griffith, manager of the team.
at a recent banquet of the local club,
which he attended, planned the game and
arranged to let the local club get the
proceeds.

These officers have been elected by the
Retail Merchants' Association to serve
for the year: Harry Hammond, president;
B. Weil, vice president: R. E. Knight, E.
L. Finks. Julius Wolf, L. Ruben, J. D.
Matter, Courtney Acton, Llewellyn Dy
son. R. Blumenfeld. H, Noel Garner, O.
B. Hopkins, W. tit Wlldt, John L.
Monroe, and B. Abramson, directors
J. T. Preston resigned as secretary and

treasurer of the association. The direc-
tors and'offlcers will hold a meeting Tues-
day night next for the purpose of elect-
ing his successor. There are several ap-
plicants for the" position. Rooms 'other
than those ot tkt Chamber of Commerce

x. - f

will be used hereafter by the IncomlDg
secretary.

Mr.' Preston resigned because of ths
fft that his duties aa secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce will hereafter take
up all of his time.

The association has elected the follow
Ing to membership: Monroe & Monroe,
Incorporated, H. B. Stelner, B. Abram-so-

Bernhelmer & Co., W. L. Grimes,
Dubaur Floral Company, and O. G. Walt
& Co.

Other 'Xevrs Notes.
Beatrice Grady, colored, was In tha

Police Court today held for the action
ot tne grand Jury on a charge
throwing carbolio acid in tho face ot
her husband. The woman claimed
the throwing was accidental, she in-
tending to throw It into the street.

Martha Washington Chapter. No. 42.
Order of the Eastern Star, has 'elected
these officers: Mrs. William A. Moore,
worthy matron; Mrs. F. J. Pair, asso-
ciate matron; Frank M. Latham,
worthy patron; Miss Jessica Callahan,
secretary; Miss Mary E. Moore, treas-
urer; Miss Lucy M. Graves, conduc-
tress, and Mrs.- - Frank M. Latham,

conductress.
Appointive officers named by the

worthy matron are Mrs. George H.
Schwaxmann. marshal: Mrs. Thomas
A. Fisher, organist: George Za chary,
sentinel; Misses Field. Greenaway,
Gerlacher, Varney, and Sirs. Gwlnn,
points of star, and Mrs. Harry Hoch-ma-

chaplain.

Miss Almlra Goodhand's funeral took
place at 4 o'clock this afternoon from
her home, 514 Cameron Street. The serv-
ices were conducted by Rev. H. M. Can-
ter, pastor of the M. E. Chtirch, South.

Charged with violating the provisions
of the health laws by slaughtering cat-
tle within the city limits, Fred Schuler
was fined to In the police court today.

Rev. Dr. John Lee Allison, pastor of
the Second Presb)terian Church, spoke
last night at that church on "Livingstone,
the Man and the Missionary," The occa-
sion was the observanco of the one hun-
dredth anniversary of David Living-
stone's birth.

Arrangements have been made by the
CoIIInwood Club for a dance which will
be given March 17 next at the audito
rium of the Elks' Home.

The Alexandria Musical Association
gave a number of musical selections at
umerem. street corners on Jung street
tonight.

"Livingstone, the Ught of Africa,"
was the subject of an address by Rev.
G A. Luttrell. pastor of Trinity M. E.
Church, at the services at that church
tonight

WILSON KEEPING OFF

HANDS IN MARYLAND

President Coin; Slow Interfering in
Fight of William L. Marbnry

for Senate Seat

SMITH AT THE WHITE HOUSE
President Wilson has shown a disposi-

tion to go slow before Interfering with
the fight for the Senatorship in Mary-
land. Senator John Walter Smith, who
is classed as a reactionary. Is a candi-
date to succeed himself. He is bring op-
posed by WlJUam L. Marbury, who has
been Identified with the progressive aide
In State politics under the leadership of
State Senator Blair Lee.

When Marbury announced his candi
dacy he stated openly that he had en-
tered the fight at the solicitation of Mr.
Wilson and against his own inclination.
He said he was a candidate solely for
the reason that Mr. Wilson wished him
to make the progressive fight for the
office.

Slarbury came to the White House for
a conference with the President Monday.
He made the opening speech of his cam-
paign Monday, and it was a conspicuous
fact that he omitted any reference to
the President having urged him to enter.
He .declared that Mr. Wilson recognized
he had no right to attempt to dictate to
the Democrats of Maryland. This state-
ment. It Is believed, was made as a re-

sult of the conference on Monday.

For a Disordered Stomach
Hoff's Lemon Seldlltz la the greatest
thing in the world. It Is prescribed by
physicians everywhere, and for sale by

11 druggists.

Rome at Quality Tslleiiar.

Stein's 1913 Cre-
ation of a

Sack Coat
With Concave

Cottars
and Soft Front

LYING IN STATE

Conveyed to Palace by Priace
Nicholas and Officers of

Greek Army.

NEW RULER TAKES REINS

Coututne XII lames Pint Message ta
Amy After Accession to

Throw.
Salonlki, March 19. Prince Nlcholas.-so-

of the murdered King George, assisted
by several of the superior officers of
the Greek army, bore the body of his
father from the hospital to the palace
tonight The body is now lying In state.
with a mounted guard of honor watching
over It.

In the procession that followed the
stretcher to the palace were subjects of
the late King from every walk of life.
High officers in the army rubbed shoul-
ders with members of the clergy and
soldiers of the Greek Light Infantry,
dressed in their quaint kilts. In which
they had followed King George and
Prince Constantlne in the victorious
Janlna campaign, with civilians, Cretans,
and Mussulmans pressed around the
humble bier.

Grief was apparent on ever) hand, and
In many cases the gritxjfd soldiers were
weeping unrestrainedly and openly. On
the arrival at the palace the body was
received with military honors and thn
laid In the main chamber. Priests chant
ing Psalms took their place beside the
guard of honor.

Klaar Issue First Meuasre.
King Constantlne today Issued his first

message to the Greek army In the fol-
lowing words:

The impious outrage on the sacred
person of King George deprives us all
of our leader at a moment critical for
the whole Hellenic nation. I am now
called by Providence to succeed my

father on the
throne on which he for so long shed
honor and luster.

"I bring this news to the knowledge of
my army, to which I have devoted my
whole life, and with which unsuccessful
and successful wars have lndlssolubly
bound me. I declare that, marching al
ways at Its head. I will never cease to
concentrate my whole solicitude to my
land and sea forces, whoso glorious ex-

ploits have wrought greatness and re-

nown to our fatherland."
Ansaasln

1'nder the direction of King Constan-
tlne. who. with his mother and other
members of the ro)a! family, arrived here
today, the government agents are rap--
Idly clearing the veil of mystery which
had surrounded Schlnas, the assas-i- n or
King George, and the motive behind his
awful deed, ft has been learned that
Schlnas Is d and that he was
once In much better circumstances than
recently. Although at one time an In-

structor In the medical department of the
University bf Athens, he had for some
time existed by begging, and had sub
sisted of late entirely on milk.

Schlnas refused point blank to give
any motive for his crime be)ond the fact
that he hud applied at the palace In
Athens for assistance two years ago and
had been driven away by an aid de
camp.

I had to die any way. as I suffer from
neurasthenia," he added, "and I wished
to redeem my life."

He was an outcast from his family
and three weeks ago he harangued the
people In tho streets of Volo, telling
them that. In a short time, there would
no longer be any rich or poor and labor-
ers would only have to work half as
hard as they did now. These and other
tacts unearthed by the investigation
have convinced the government that the
man's act was one of Impulse and not
In any way the outcome of a plot.

ASSASSIN OF GREEK
KING VISITED IN U. S.

as. ine assassin oi ning ueorge ot
Greece, was connected with high

Greek families, and visited New
York five years ago. it is learned, fre-
quented the East Side was
much in company of a woman well

known. In anarchistic circlet
The assassin's brother, Demletro

Scfalnas, until four years ago. resided
on the East Side. He waa called by
those who knew him an anarchist and
an atheist-- No one seemed to know
what1 his occupation was. Some said
he waa a peddler and others claimed
he was a dock hand.

Aleko was a soholarly person, but
strongly anarchistic In his views. He
naver seemed to be lacking- - for money,
and was considered wealthy. While
he was In the city he often boasted
of his aristocratic connections, claim-ta- tr

to bo related to high .government
officials. He had an uncle, a lieuten-
ant colonel in the Greek Army, who
visited this country ten years ano.

here he was entertained In ff.e
best society and was generally lion-
ized. Another relative of the murder-
er, according; to an Influential Greek
of this city, was confined In the In-

sane asylum at Athens, the
for his decided anarchistic

views.
The Greek consul said that a man

who knew Schlnas in Volo. Thessaly,
and who resldea at present In New
York, told him today that alnce Schln-
as had been barred from seeking the
office ot representative in the Cham-
ber of Deputies because of his decided
atheistic and anarchistic tendencies he
had been most bitter against the gov-
ernment and royalty.

WILSON SENDS MESSAGE

OF CONDOLENCE TO GUEEN

President Wilson yesterday sent the
following message of condolence to
Queen Olga. widow of King George of
Greece:

Her Majesty. Olga, Queen of the Hel- -
lennes, Athens:

"I am Inexpressablv shocked to hear
of the terrible crime which resulted In
the death of the King, and I offer to
your majesty, to the ro)al family, and
to tlfe Grecian nation the sincere con
dolences of the government and people
of the United States, and the expression
of my own deep sympathy.

"tVOODBOW WILSON.
Trnidnt of tha United SUtn."

OVERTARIFFBILL

Continaed from Face One.

revision downward, as promised in the
Democratic platform.

Another feature of a programme look'
Ing to the passage of an omnibus bill Is
the curtailing of discussion both in the
House and throughout the country. The
country will have a much better oppor
tunity to discuss the proposed new law
if it comes out In separate bilU than
under a blanket revision programme.

Want President's Approval.
There is a strong desire on the part

of tariff makers in House and Senate
to have the bill stamped with the ap-
proval of the President. Chairman Un-
derwood has been in frequent consulta-
tion with the President, yesterday
Senator Simmons, chairman of the Sen- -
te Finance Committee, followed a visit
at the White House with a consultation
with Chairman Underwood. Senators
Hoke Smith, Hughes ot New Jersey.
and Stone of Missouri, members of the
Finance Committee, also participated In
the conference with Sir. Underwood. Fol-
lowing the conference Senator Simmons
Issued a statement. In which he said the
outlook was so favorable that he was
preparing to spend the remainder of his
time between now and April 7 on his
farm in North Carolina.

It is understood that some who favor
an omnibus tariff bill have urged on the
President that if he desires currency leg-

islation this fc&slon he must adopt the
quickest means of concluding the tariff
labors. They point out that they can
clear up the tariff business much more
quickly through an omnibus bill than
on a basis. It is
understood, however, that Mr. Wilson
has abandoned hope for currency gis- -
latlon at the special session, though he
expects the committees of Congress to
prepare for the question at the first regu-
lar session.

Although in seme quarters It Is an
nounced that the decision in favor of an
omnibus bill already has been reached

New Tork, March 19. Aleko Schin- - by the leaders and in the Ways and

off-
icial

cafes, and
the

While

and

Means Committee, members of the
declared yesterday that the ques

tion had not been settled.
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Does What Never Was
Before. Sent FREE to Prore It

One. two. three, and vour superflu
ous hair that Is so disfiguring Is ab-
solutely gone, as though a magic wand
nad gently made It disappear.

I want everv man and woman who
wants to get rid of superfluous hair,
anywhere on the body, to see tha ex-
traordinary results of the most re-
markable preparation ever known for
removing wild and superfluous hair.
You have .never used anything- like it
before. Unlike other preparations. It
absolutely and forever safely and
gently destroys the life of the s.

No reddening of skin. No
tation. In a few moments all super-
fluous hairs are gone. The skin, no
matter how tender, is left refreshed,
soft, and beautiful. Heavy growths
and light growths vanish. Any wom-
an can now free, her arms, neck. face,
and bust of all downy or heavy hairs
and her beauty will be enhanced a
hundredfold, to prove it to you l win
send you a liberal trial package of
this new wonder If you will simply
send me your name and address on
coupon below with a stamp to
help pay cost of mailing. The full
size package of this preparation Is
$1.00. I will send you the $1.00 pack-
age now. If )ou prefer, on receipt of
price, and refund your money if you
are not satisfied.

FREE TREATMENT
Fill in sour name and address tn dotted lln

Lrlow and fend It to me. Anna Barton. SI K
Cnl St.. Room. I'M. Chicago, inelnalni: c stamp
to help enrer mailing, and I vul aend jnu at
oocn a frre tnal package of una remarfabls nerr
prrrarmtloa for saprrflnouj hair.

Klretrola la sold, ta Washington by
l'eople Dim 7th and E-- and
7tfc aad K in.

I.ertnre on Lauuthter.
"How to Laugh and Still Live Twenty-f-

our Hours a Day" was the title of
a lecture which was given at the Sher-
wood Presbyterian Church last night
by MaJ. J. H. Chaplain
Sutherland Is well known as a pulpit
orator, and his humorous lectures are
hailed with especial delight by his
audiences.

Five- Bnrled In Cave-I- n.

Boston, March 13. Five workmen were
burled in earth today In a cave-i-n at
an excavation In Huntington Avenue.
Jtoxbury. Four were sent to the hos-

pital. One man died on the way. Two
more are Injured so seriously that they
may die.

TODAY'S

First Race Kamchatka. Mike
Molett. Jolly Tar.

Second Race Ablhu, Orimar Lad,
Percy Henderson.

Third Race Juan, Lambertha,
Helen Scott.

Fourth Race Ralph Llo)d, Gas-

ket, Pamphinea.
. Fifth Race Fundamental. Frank
G. Hogan, Sir Barry.

Sixth Race Brando. Ocean Queen.
Fancy.

First
Bulgar.

Charleston.
Race Baby Sister.

Second Race --Elsie
don. Strikeout.

Third Race Lord Wells, Berke-l- r.

Dipper.
Fourth Race Shackleton. Amor- -

Theresa Gift.
Fifth Race Bodkin. Casque. Gar-

den Rose.
Sixth Race Font. Banorella,

Leamence.

Stein Tailoring
Sets the Standard for the

Highest Excellence in Tailoring

Stein Spring Suits
are the swellest sartorial creations produced in many year. Such fine tailoring has
never before been offered at such reasonable prices.

Our "Lord Chumley" and Other

Stylish Models Spring Suits
Order. Special

SiptrflMis
Mairfart,aWHJtr

SI 8.75
' Come in and choose stylish spring suit from the hundreds 'of fashionable

fabrics shown here have it designed and tailored by the best, sartorial experts
in Washington and pay only $18.75 for suit you can't duplicate elsewhere at $25
or $30.

Other Suits to Order Up to $40
See Our Special Sun. Proof Serge
Suits to Order

Sutherland.

$1475
SPECIAL TO UNION MEN!

AD my ftraeats an ibim Back utler safe aad aaakary ceatStiea by

coateated, skilled tailors, wb-- I keep bnsj 52 weeks a rear at kit aeaey.
NO "SWEATSHOP" "STARVATION-WAGE- " detkea uy skey.

Herndon. SI- -

et.
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jSja assa. asw Lars-e-t Tallorfan; TBstabllsnmeat in
Jf M "" M m the United State Six Start at

D VVJ., 8th and F Sts.

...Vaji-K-A ,' ,if&-Ifc&-- u $&!t,&s -!... 4i.j'j?H .

aWfiaSaS3232r5Sf5 !? .if,&K?,S2iii.'.
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